Purkinje cell evoked unit activity in developing normal and undernourished rats.
Purkinje cell evoked unit activity was studied in developing normal and undernourished postnatal rats from 5 to 30 days. Ipsilateral electrical stimulation of the sciatic nerve, induced mossy fiber (MF) mediated simple spike activity or climbing fiber (CF) mediated complex multiple discharge activity. MF mediated response exhibited the phenomenon of electrical fatigue, while CF mediated response was augmented on repeated peripheral stimulation. Undernourished rats exhibited irregular and reduced spike amplitudes, spike frequencies, significantly increased stimulus thresholds and increased biological variabilities in their response on repeated electrical stimulation as compared to normal animals which exhibited a typical graded response at increasing stimulus frequencies and stimulus intensities. The after-hyperpolarization duration was also significantly increased in the undernourished as compared to normal rats. These data suggests that undernutrition, imposed during the lactation period can induce impairments in the Purkinje cell membrane dynamics and delays MF as well as CF mediated functional maturation in the developing cerebellum, which may induce delayed motor learning in young undernourished individuals.